REGULAR SESSION
TUESDAY
September 2, 2014
The Board of Huron County Commissioners met this date in Regular Session. Roll being called found the
following members present: Gary W. Bauer, Joe Hintz, Tom Dunlap absent.
Pursuant to Ohio Revised Code Section 305.14 the Record of the Proceedings of the August 21, 2014 and
August 26, 2014 meeting(s) were presented to the Board. Gary W. Bauer made the motion to waive the
reading of the minutes of the August 21, 2014 and August 26, 2014 meeting(s) and approve as presented.
Joe Hintz seconded the motion. Voting was as follows:
Aye – Gary W. Bauer
Absent - Tom Dunlap
Aye – Joe Hintz
14-264
IN THE MATTER OF CERTIFYING CLAIMS SCHEDULES TO THE HURON COUNTY
AUDITOR FOR PAYMENT
Gary W. Bauer moved the adoption of the following resolution:
WHEREAS, as per Ohio Revised Code 305.10, a resolution must be made by the Board of Huron County
Commissioners to accompany the Claims Schedule to the Huron County Auditor’s Office for payment;now therefore
BE IT RESOLVED, that the Board of Huron County Commissioners does hereby approve Claim
Schedule C 14-33 authorize the Huron County Auditor to make the necessary warrants;
and further
BE IT RESOLVED, that the foregoing resolution was adopted and all actions and deliberations of the
Board of Commissioners of the County of Huron, Ohio relating thereto were conducted in meetings open
to the public, in compliance with all applicable legal requirements, including Section 121.22 of the Ohio
Revised Code.
Joe Hintz seconded the motion. The roll being called upon its adoption, the vote resulted as follows:
Aye – Gary W. Bauer
Absent - Tom Dunlap
Aye – Joe Hintz
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14-265
IN THE MATTER OF APPROVING SOLID WASTE AGREEMENT BETWEEN ERIE COUNTY
AND HURON COUNTY
Gary W. Bauer moved the adoption of the following resolution:
WHEREAS, the Board of Huron County Commissioners desires to enter into an agreement for the
transportation and disposal of their solid waste for the next five (5) years;

and

WHEREAS, Erie County desires to receive Huron County solid waste at the Erie County Landfill, a facility
licensed by Ohio EPA;
now therefore
BE IT RESOLVED, that the Board of Huron County Commissioners approves the agreement with Erie
County for the transportation and disposal of their solid waste for five (5) years as attached hereto and
incorporated herein;
and further
BE IT RESOLVED, that the foregoing resolution was adopted and all actions and deliberations of the
Board of Commissioners of the County of Huron, Ohio, relating thereto were conducted in meetings open
to the public, in compliance with all applicable legal requirements, including Section 121.22 of the Ohio
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Joe Hintz seconded the motion. The roll being called upon its adoption, the vote resulted as follows:
Aye – Gary W. Bauer
Absent - Tom Dunlap
Aye – Joe Hintz
•

Agreement on file

14-266
IN THE MATTER OF TRANSFERRING FUNDS FROM ACCOUNT #099 IN THE GENERAL
FUND TO FUND #040
Gary W. Bauer moved the adoption of the following resolution:
WHEREAS, a transfer of funds is needed for the #040 miscellaneous fund;

now therefore

BE IT RESOLVED, that the Board of Huron County Commissioners hereby approves of the transfer of
moneys from 099-00600-001 in the amount of $25,000.00 to the miscellaneous fund #040-00569-001
other line;
and further
BE IT RESOLVED, that a certified copy of this resolution be sent to the Department requesting transfer,
and the Huron County Auditor, and the Auditor’s office will make the journal entry to the # 040 account;
and further
BE IT RESOLVED, that the foregoing resolution was adopted and all actions and deliberations of the
Board of Commissioners of the County of Huron, Ohio, relating thereto were conducted in meetings open
to the public, in compliance with all applicable legal requirements, including Section 121.22 of the Ohio
Revised Code.
Joe Hintz seconded the motion. The roll being called upon its adoption, the vote resulted as follows:
Aye – Gary W. Bauer
Absent - Tom Dunlap
Aye – Joe Hintz
14-267
IN THE MATTER OF APPROPRIATING FUNDS IN THE GENERAL FUND # 001
Gary W. Bauer moved the following resolution:
WHEREAS, the Board of Huron County Commissioners being in receipt of an Amended Certificate of
Estimated Resources for the General Fund # 001 in the amount of $10,000.00;
and
WHEREAS, it is the desire of this Board of Huron County Commissioners to appropriate these funds to
the General fund #001;
now therefore
BE IT RESOLVED, that the Board of Huron County Commissioners hereby approves of the
appropriation as follows:
TO:

021-00200-001 Equipment

$10,000.00

and further

BE IT RESOLVED, that a certified copy of this resolution be sent to the Huron County Auditor and the
departments requesting the appropriation;
and further
BE IT RESOLVED the foregoing resolution was adopted and all actions and deliberations of the Board
of Commissioners of the County of Huron, Ohio relating thereto were conducted in meetings open to the
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public, in compliance with all applicable legal requirements, including Section 121.22 of the Ohio Revised
Code.
Joe Hintz seconded the motion. The roll being called upon its adoption, the vote resulted as follows:
Aye – Gary W. Bauer
Absent - Tom Dunlap
Aye – Joe Hintz
IN THE MATTER OF TRAVEL
Gary W. Bauer moved to approve the following travel request this day. Joe Hintz seconded the motion.
The roll being called upon its adoption, the vote resulted as follows:
Aye – Gary W. Bauer
Absent - Tom Dunlap
Aye – Joe Hintz

Commissioner Gary Bauer, Commissioner Tom Dunlap and Commissioner Joe Hintz traveling to London,
Ohio on September 16, 2014 for the Farm Science Review.
Vickie Ziemba. Valerie Stebel, Commissioners traveling to Columbus, Ohio on September 12, 2014 for
the CCC EAPA Meeting.
IN THE MATTER OF REQUEST FOR LEAVE
Jason Roblin/EMA/Sick/8:00 a.m. – 4:30 p.m. August 28, 2014.
Valerie Stebel/Commissioners/Bereavement/8:00 a.m. – 4:30 p.m. August 25, 2014/Sick/2:00 p.m. – 4:30
p.m. August 26, 2014/Sick/10:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m. September 5, 2014.

IN THE MATTER OF ANNEXATION PETITION
Expedited Type 1 annexation presented by Clerk Cheryl Nolan for 6.7938 acres in Norwalk
Township to the city of Norwalk Borgers USA Corp.
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At 9:30 a.m. Public Comment
Jason Roblin, EMA came before the board in regards to the tower at the landfill. The tower quote is
$216,000.00. The tower itself is $80,100.00; $61,000 for soil and prep work and labor is $24,000.00 with
the remainder being for the light, all the cable, and antennas.
Mr. Roblin discussed the bidding of the project and the grant award. Mr. Bauer stated that he was hoping
to wait and see if we received the grant before beginning this project. Mr. Bauer questioned when will we
hear if we received the grant? Mr. Roblin stated he was told the first or second week of September. Mr.
Roblin did state the longer we wait to put something out for bid, we run into the weather period for this
project. Ms. Nolan questioned if Mr. Roblin could get his specs together and go out to bid and if they don’t
get the money then they will not do the project? Mr. Roblin stated that they would need to find a way to
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fund this project if the grant doesn’t come through. Mr. Roblin stated for safety purposes we are in need of
a 300 ft. tower not a 180 ft. tower. Mr. Bauer questioned where the money is going to come from if not
from the grant. Mr. Hintz stated that was why he wanted to look into financing this project. Mr. Roblin
stated that financing of the tower is an option. Mr. Bauer asked Mr. Roblin to look into financing the
tower, to get information regarding this. Mr. Bauer stated that we can send this project out to bid and if
needed refuse the bids due to insufficient funds. Mr. Hintz stated that there are some dead trees that need
to come down, he would like to get ahold of Mr. Kovach to help remove these trees. Mr. Bauer stated that
this is the landfills responsibility to remove these trees. Mr. Bauer questioned how Mr. Welch felt
regarding removing these trees? Mr. Hintz stated Mr. Welch has no problem with the trees coming down.
Mr. Bauer stated that if someone has to be paid for removing these trees it should come from the landfills
budget.
Mr. Roblin discussed the 9-1-1 in regards to the City of Norwalk taking it over. Mr. Roblin explained 9-11 will follow any changes to dispatch. If there are changes to dispatch then the 9-1-1 calls will need to be
analyzed to see if it makes sense to continue on the way it has or make the change. Mr. Roblin stated that
volunteer fire departments have asked for quotes, but is unclear if any quotes have been submitted.
At 9:59 a.m.
The board recessed.
At 11:04 a.m. regular session resumed.
Amy Hoffman came before the board in regards to the renewal application for the government aggregation
program which needs to be renewed with PUCO. Ms. Hoffman explained renew of the Electric
Government Aggregator Certification for Huron County.
Kirk Mizerek explained that Palmer Energy as the program manager for the CCAO natural gas program
issued an RFP for the natural gas purchases of more than 50 Counties receiving natural gas distribution
from Columbia Gas of Ohio, Dominion East Ohio, Duke Ohio and Vectren Deliver. This RFP represents
over 1.3 BCF of annual natural gas requirements and was sent to 18 potential suppliers. Five suppliers
responded to the RFP with numerous different prices and/or contract terms for each utility. After a
complete analysis of each office, Palmer Energy has made the following recommendations.
Palmer Energy initially evaluated the offers for both the two and three year term offers on basis. It is
Palmer Energy’s opinion that fixing the basis for an additional year offers modest overall benefits
compared to the potential cost. Basis on Dominion has been generally declining over the past couple of
years due to dramatic increases in Appalachian natural gas production. A two year basis deal appears to be
the proper balance between capturing basis saving and allowing longer term futures hedges. Palmer Energy
recommends that the Counties enter into two year basis agreement.
The table below has Palmer Energy’s recommendations on suppliers for the RFP. After reviewing each
offer, 8 of the 9 LDC territories will remain with the incumbent suppler because the incumbents provided
the best overall offers. Only the Vectren GTS based facilities will change to a different supplier.
LDC Classification
Supplier
NYMEX + Price
Columbia GTS
Constellation
$0.30
Columbia Choice
Exelon
$1.14
Dominion GTS
Constellation
$-0.79
Dominion Choice
Exelon
$0.25
Dominion WOG
Exelon
$1.22
Duke FT
ProLiance
$0.64
Duke IT
ProLiance
$0.43
Vectren GTS
Constellation
$0.34
Vectren Choice
IGS
$1.30
Palmer Energy savings estimate is listed below. This analysis compares the new offers, to the pricing from
the two year agreement which expired in April 2014.
Old Contracted
New
Est. Volumes
Est. Annual
Est. Term
Rate (NYMEX +)
Rates
Savings
Savings
Columbia GTS
$0.51
$0.30
192,000
$39,936
$79,872
Columbia
$1.35
$1.14
485,000
$103,800
$207,600
Choice
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Dominion GTS
$0.39
$-0.79
64,000
$75,500
$151,000
Dominion
$1.03
$0.25
209,000
$163,000
$326,000
Choice
Dominion
$1.04
$1.22
58,000
$-10,400
$-20,800
WOG
Duke FT
$0.61
$0.64
62,000
$-1,800
$-3,600
Duke IT
$0.42
$0.43
80,000
$-900
$-1,800
Vectren GTS
$0.48
$0.34
51,000
$7,100
$14,200
Vectren Choice
$1.39
$1.30
114,000
$10,200
$20,400
Palmer Energy Recommendations summarized
1. Fix the basis for 2 years based upon the responses.
2. Contract with the suppliers recommended in the table on page 1 for the various utilities.
3. After executing the agreements hedge at least 30% of the upcoming winter supplies.
4. If Jan ’15 prices drop below $3.80 by September 1 hedge another 30% for November ’14 – March ’15.
5. If prices do not reach the trigger on #4 then trigger an additional 30% by September 30th.
6. If prices for January 2016 drop below $3.90 at any time hedge 30% of November ’15 – March ’16.
Ms. Hoffman stated looking at May renewals ready to do a refresh of the accounts to and feel that they can
now do better than the 4% savings.
Mr. Bauer questioned when this can go out for bid. Ms. Hoffman stated as soon as she gets the bills to do
the refresh and in a couple of weeks this could go out to bid. Contracts will not change that Daivia Kasper
has reviewed.

At 11:43 a.m. regular session resumed.
Mr. Bauer reported on a meeting that he had with Dan Frederick regarding Shady Lane. Mr. Frederick
spoke with John Evans from Evans Funeral Home, Mr. Evans would like to have the bones returned to the
grave and filled in with the soil that was removed. Mr. Duncan will then say a few words over the grave.
Mr. Bauer told Mr. Frederick that would be fine. This will take place on Friday, September 5, 2014. Gary
Gillen from the Engineer’s Office will then restack the cemetery , map it and record it so the City of
Norwalk knows where the cemetery is located.
At 11:46 a.m. Gary W. Bauer moved to adjourn. Joe Hintz seconded the motion. The meeting stood
adjourned.
IN THE MATTER OF OPEN SESSION
The board Huron County Commissioners hereby attest that all actions and deliberations of the Board
legally required to be public were conducted in an open session on this date and that the foregoing minutes
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September 2, 2014

IN THE MATTER OF CERTIFICATION
The Clerk to the Board does hereby attest that the foregoing is a true and correct record of all actions taken
by the Board of Huron County Commissioners on September 2, 2014.
IN THE MATTER OF ADJOURNING
The meeting was called to order at 9:00 a.m. With no further business to come before the Board, the
meeting was adjourned at 11:46 a.m.

Signature on File

